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Abstract 
Within a GIS environment, we combine field measures of mangrove diameter, mangrove species 
distribution, and mangrove density with remotely sensed measures of mangrove location and 
mangrove canopy cover to estimate the mangrove carbon holdings of northern Ecuador. We find 
that the four northern estuaries of Ecuador contain approximately 7,742,999 t (± 15.47 percent) 
of standing carbon. Of particular high carbon holdings are the Rhizophora mangle dominated 
mangrove stands found in-and-around the Cayapas-Mataje Ecological Reserve in northern 
Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador and certain stands of Rhizophora mangle in-and-around the Isla 
Corazón y Fragata Wildlife Refuge in central Manabí Province, Ecuador. Our field driven 
mangrove carbon estimate is higher than all but one of the comparison models evaluated. We 
find that basic latitudinal mangrove carbon models performed at least as well, if not better, than 
the more complex species based allometric models in predicting standing carbon levels. In 
addition, we find that improved results occur when multiple models are combined as opposed to 
relying any one single model for mangrove carbon estimates. The high level of carbon contained 
in these mangrove forests, combined with the future atmospheric carbon sequestration potential 
they offer, makes it a necessity that they are included in any future payment for ecosystem 
services strategy aimed at utilizing forest systems to reduce CO2 emissions and mitigate 
predicted CO2 driven temperature increases. 
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Introduction 
Mangrove forests provide numerous goods and services at the local, regional, national, and 
global levels (Ewel, Twilley, and Ong 1998; FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Department 2004; 
Costanza et al. 2014). The most recent economic valuation of mangrove forests and the tidal 
swamps they inhabit is approximately $194,000 per hectare per year making them one of world’s 
most economically productive ecosystems (Costanza et al. 2014). For example, at the national 
scale mangroves have been shown to sustain half of Malaysia’s annual fish catch by providing 
habitat support, larval retention, and trophic supply (Chong 2007). Beyond fisheries support, 
mangroves provide numerous other goods and services. Mangroves directly support at least 
sixteen commercial food products, at least ten differing wood products, and provide at least eight 
environmentally important mitigation functions (FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Department 
2004; Hamilton and Collins 2013). Indeed, at the local level, coastal communities’ livelihoods 
and food security are often intimately intertwined with the productivity of their local mangrove 
ecosystem which they exploit for cooking fuel, food, and timber (Conchedda, Lambin, and 
Mayaux 2011; Ocampo-Thomason 2006). Although mangroves provide numerous economic and 
environmental benefits, it is in the realm of global climate change science that mangrove forests 
likely provide their most important environmental and economic function. 
 
Mangrove forests contain some of the highest global forest carbon stocks per unit area of 
any forest type (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2007; Alongi 2012; Donato et al. 
2011). Current methods utilized to estimate global mangrove biomass, global mangrove carbon 
density, or global mangrove carbon emissions fall into two general categories. The first category 
are field based methods that establish mangrove biomass using measures such as tree height, 
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stem density, tree diameter at breast height (DBH), and tree species. These field based studies 
most often sample in the species-rich mangrove region of the Indo-West Pacific (IWP) and then 
apply their findings across all mangroves globally. The second grouping is based on latitudinal 
estimates of mangrove carbon, usually based themselves on a synthesis of field studies, which 
are then also applied globally. 
 
The latitudinal location of mangroves is important as mangrove biomass, and hence 
mangrove carbon density, are demonstrated to be inversely related to latitude (Twilley, Chen, 
and Hargis 1992; Saenger and Snedaker 1993) (Figure 1). That is, mangroves closer to the 
equator typically contain more biomass, and hence more carbon, than those farther away. The 
two primary drivers of this phenomenon are the mangrove responses to cooler water temperature 
and to lower levels of insolation. It is demonstrated that lower water temperatures result in 
reduced mangrove tree height and density (Lugo and Patterson-Zucca 1977) and that mangroves 
farther from the tropics are exposed to lower levels of insolation which inhibits growth when 
compared to tropical locations (Twilley, Chen, and Hargis 1992; Spalding, Blasco, and Field 
1997). 
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Figure 1. Mangrove carbon density in relation to latitude 
 
The x-axis represents absolute latitude moving away from the equator north or south and the y-
axis represents the living mangrove biomass estimate in tonnes of a complete one hectare of 
mangrove at each degree of longitude. 
 
Mangrove biomass and carbon density are not purely a function of their latitudinal 
location but also vary across mangrove species, which themselves show substantial regional 
variability. For example, the IWP region boasts the largest regional diversity of mangrove, with 
as many as 47 species identified as mangrove present in the coral triangle and 55 of the global 
total of 73 species present in Indonesia alone (Spalding, Kainuma, and Collins 2010). The 
general longitudinal trend is a decrease in mangrove diversity as you move away from the IWP 
in any direction with fewer than 10 species present throughout the Atlantic, Caribbean, and 
Eastern Pacific (ACEP) region. This facet of mangrove sorting is referred to as the mangrove 
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anomaly and has been the subject of extensive research. The current paradigm is known as the 
vicariance hypothesis and “asserts that mangrove taxa evolved around the Tethys Sea during the 
Late Cretaceous, and regional species diversity resulted from in situ diversification after 
continental drift” (Ellison, Farnsworth, and Merkt 1999) pointing to a non-IWP point of origin 
and dispersal scenario. Ellison, Farnsworth, and Merkt (1999) additionally note a trifecta of 
independent regional diversification of mangrove species in South-east Asia, the Indian Ocean, 
and the ACEP region.  
 
Within the field measure grouping of mangrove carbon estimates, Donato et al. (2011) 
sampled twenty-five mangrove locations in the IWP and calculated whole system carbon storage. 
They find that global mangrove forests contain on average 1023 t C ha-1 ± 88 and of this 159 t C 
ha-1, or 15.5 percent, is above ground living mangrove carbon. They then extrapolate these 
findings globally to calculate that mangrove clearing likely releases between 20,000,000 and 
120,000,000 t C yr-1. Unfortunately, this analysis, although reporting global figures, has no 
mangrove samples taken in the less species-rich ACEP region. 
 
Regional mangrove field carbon estimates extrapolated globally should be treated with 
caution. This is particularly true if omitted sample regions are dominated by one or two species 
of mangrove that have carbon densities at the high end or low end of the carbon range when 
compared to carbon values found among mangroves in the species-rich IWP. That is, predicting 
mangrove carbon for homogeneous mangrove locations from heterogeneous mangrove locations 
when the homogeneous locations contain only species that are at the high-end or low end of the 
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carbon holding range could results in unsatisfactory predictions as you move away from the 
IWP. 
 
Within the latitudinal grouping of mangrove carbon estimates, Siikamäki, Sanchirico, and 
Jardine (2012) aggregate global mangrove cover from the Giri et al. (2011) remotely sensed 
mangrove presence data. From this remotely sensed mangrove cover data, they create a coarse 9-
km2 global mangrove grid that depicts mangrove presence or absence. They populate this grid 
with biomass values utilizing the latitudinal aboveground biomass function as demonstrated in 
Figure 1 (Twilley, Chen, and Hargis 1992). They then combine this information with the 
information from Donato et al. (2011), using 25 IWP samples for belowground biomass 
estimates. Mangrove soil carbon is estimated from a synthesis of literature. They find that 
mangrove forests globally contain on average 466.5 t C ha-1 and place the global carbon stock at 
16,500,000,000 t C. Of this 466.5 t C ha-1, living biomass constitutes 147.5 t C ha-1 or 31 percent 
of the total. Although the methodology has merit, the sampling procedure is again heavily 
influenced by IWP mangrove sample that may not be representative of the global mangrove 
species distribution, is at a coarse 9 km2 resolution, and relies on latitude adjustments that have a 
high level of variance between models at the tropics (Figure 1) as well as within each model. For 
example, the Siikamäki, Sanchirico, and Jardine (2012) above ground carbon latitudinal model 
used only explains 75 percent of the variability in aboveground carbon at differing latitudes 
(Twilley, Chen, and Hargis 1992). 
 
Limited research into mangrove carbon stocks exists for South America. Within Brazil, 
the aboveground living biomass carbon stock of mangrove has been shown to average 61.33 t C 
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ha-1, with fringe mangroves averaging 90 t C ha-1, basin mangroves 59 t C ha-1 and transition 
mangroves 25 t C ha-1 (Estrada et al. 2014). This approach utilized allometric equations and field 
measurements to calculate forest carbon. Utilizing similar allometric methods, total aboveground 
biomass for mangroves in French Guiana were measured at between 31 t ha-1 for pioneer trees to 
315 t ha-1 in mature stands (Fromard et al. 1998), equating to approximately 14 t C ha-1 and 146 t 
C ha-1, respectively. 
 
A paucity of research exists that examines the mangrove biomass or mangrove carbon 
questions within Ecuador. For example, none of the major mangrove aboveground or 
belowground global mangrove carbon estimates contains a single sample from Ecuador and 
neither do the major global mangrove carbon soil estimates. Within Ecuador, mangrove forest 
carbon was modeled using a combination of latitudinal non-species models and species specific 
allometric equations by Hamilton and Lovette (2015). They calculated combined living 
aboveground and belowground living mangrove carbon at 9,940,912 t C, or on average 262 ± 70 
t C ha-1. 
 
In summary, Ecuadorian mangrove forests may not be accurately represented in the 
current mangrove carbon literature for two major reasons. Firstly, carbon estimates derived from 
field sampling may be unreliable when applied with field measures taken from Ecuador or even 
from neighboring countries. Most samples used to build biomass estimates are taken from the 
mangrove species-rich area of the IWP, whereas Ecuador is species limited with only one or two 
mangrove species dominating the entire mangrove area (Arriaga, Montaño, and Vásconez 1999; 
Madsen, Mix, and Balslev 2001; Spalding, Blasco, and Field 1997; Spalding, Kainuma, and 
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Collins 2010) and the Rhizophora mangle that dominates in Ecuador is among the highest 
biomass of all mangrove species. Additionally, the current paradigm relating to mangrove 
evolution being a regional phenomenon combined with the substantial difference of biomass 
between differing mangroves makes the extrapolation of regional mangrove surveys to global 
values problematic. It is not only the species approach that may misrepresent Ecuadorian 
mangrove carbon but also potentially the latitudinal approach. Indeed, it is known that due to 
Ecuador’s equatorial location, the forests along the country’s coast receive some of the highest 
insolation of all mangrove forests and boast some of the largest trees in the world (Spalding, 
Blasco, and Field 1997; Spalding, Kainuma, and Collins 2010).  
 
In this article, we overcome the identified research gap by estimating the carbon stock of 
Ecuador’s equatorial mangrove forests from data collected within the estuaries of northern 
Ecuador. We calculate these carbon values using geographic information system (GIS), remote 
sensing, and estuarine specific field measurements of mangrove DBH, mangrove species, and 
stem density, which we then convert into carbon estimates using species-specific allometric 
equations from similar ACEP studies. We then compare our results to other estimates of 
mangrove carbon for this region extracted from global species models, latitudinal estimates, and 
Ecuador specific estimates. Finally, we discuss the implications of this research to wider global 
mangrove carbon stock including the implications of these findings of utilizing mangrove carbon 
to mitigate atmospheric CO2. 
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Study Area 
The study area consists of the four major northern estuaries of Ecuador with latitudes ranging 
from 0.70° S to 1.46° N (Figure 2). Ecuador was selected for analysis due to its long history and 
availability of high-resolution spatiotemporal data for each estuary (Hamilton and Stankwitz 
2012; Centro De Levantamientos Integrados De Recursos Naturales Por Sensores Remotos 2007; 
Hamilton and Lovette 2015), pre-established mangrove surveys (Centro De Levantamientos 
Integrados De Recursos Naturales Por Sensores Remotos 2007; Hamilton and Lovette 2015), and 
participation in payment for performance carbon programs (de Koning et al. 2011; Naughton-
Treves and Day 2012; Holland et al. 2014; Hamilton and Stankwitz 2012). The study area 
encompasses 96,044 ha with a combined mangrove area of 37,953 ha as of 2011. 
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Figure 2. Study Sites 
 
The study estuaries from north to south are (1) Cayapas-Mataje, (2) Muisné, (3) Cojimíes, and 
(4) Chone. 
 
From north to south, the four estuaries are: (i) Cayapas-Mataje, located wholly within 
Esmeraldas province along the Colombian border, in-and-around the town of San Lorenzo; (ii) 
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Muisné, located wholly within Esmeraldas province near the town of the same name; (iii) 
Cojimíes, located on the border between Esmeraldas and Manabí north of the city of Pedernales; 
and (iv) Chone estuary, located wholly within Manabí province in-and-around the city of Bahia 
de Caráquez. These four estuaries are estimated to contain over 95 percent of the historic 
mangrove habitat in Ecuador’s northern coastal provinces (Hamilton and Collins 2013). 
 
Hamilton and Collins (2013) provide a thorough review of the protected status, land use 
dynamics, and local livelihoods exploitation of the mangrove forests of this region, while 
Hamilton and Stankwitz (2012) provide detailed information on the historic land use and land 
cover in each of the estuaries. Local residents anecdotally state that the mangroves of this region 
were substantially cleared across all four estuaries during the mid-twentieth century. This 
clearing is reflected in the academic literature as a government sponsored industrial program 
focused on exploiting the mangroves of this region for tannin (Labastida 1995; Ocampo-
Thomason 2006; Snedaker 1986; Spalding, Blasco, and Field 1997; Hamilton 2012) that existed 
from the early 1950s until a collapse in tannin prices in the late 1960s. 
 
By the late 1960s, as the tannin industry was collapsing, shrimp aquaculture arrived in 
Chone estuary and advanced north through Cojimíes and Muisné estuaries in the 1970s, 
eventually arriving in Cayapas-Mataje by the early 1980s (Hamilton 2012). The loss of 
mangroves in all estuaries, aside from Cayapas-Mataje, was dramatic during the period of 
aquaculture expansion, with 83 percent of all mangroves lost in the remaining three northern 
estuaries (Hamilton 2011). Of these losses, the majority of mangroves were directly displaced by 
shrimp aquaculture ponds (Hamilton and Lovette 2015; Hamilton 2013, 2012). Cayapas-Mataje 
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mangroves appeared to have remained mostly undisturbed during this aquaculture-driven period 
of mangrove loss (Hamilton and Lovette 2015; Hamilton 2013, 2012). The post-2000 mangrove 
cover in all estuaries has remained essentially stable to present (Hamilton and Casey 2016), with 
three of the four estuaries actually having limited but measurable amounts of mangrove 
afforestation post-2000 (Hamilton and Lovette 2015; Hamilton 2011). 
 
Due to recent conservation efforts, all mangrove stands in Ecuador have come under 
federal protection under Ecuadorian decree 001-DE-052-A-DE of 2013. Before 2013, each 
estuary’s mangrove stands had differing levels of protection originating at different times. 
Almost all of the mangroves around Cayapas-Mataje fall in the Ecological Mangrove Reserve of 
Cayapas Mataje (REMACAM) which is an original Ramsar site (Wetlands International 2004) 
with the federal government, via the Ministry of the Environment, owning and overseeing the 
protection of the mangroves since at least 1995. From 2003 onwards, approximately 1 percent of 
the mangroves in Muisné are preserved through the privately operated Mangroves of the Muisné 
River Estuary Refuge (Resolution 047, 03-2003). However, much of the rest of the estuary 
appears without protection (Hamilton and Collins 2013). There appears to be very little, if any, 
government support or protection within the Cojimíes estuary (Herrera and Elao 2007; Crawford 
2010). Voluntary local protection dominates in the Chone estuary, with local entities bringing 
much of the estuary under a special management since 1988 in hopes of improving the health of 
the estuary and its surrounding area (Arriaga, Montaño, and Vásconez 1999). Starting in 2002, 
the Chone estuary also had a small portion of the estuary protected as the Corazón and Frigatas 
Islands Wildlife Reserve (Registro Oficial No 733). Although public protection is limited, it is 
noted that community involvement through custodias and concesiones programs have been vital 
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to the protection and conservation of many of Ecuador’s mangrove forests (Ocampo-Thomason 
2006). 
 
Materials and Methods 
Land Cover 
We utilize a subset of a previously created 1 ha estuarine land cover grid for all of Ecuador 
(Hamilton and Lovette 2015) to establish the 2011 location and amount of mangrove in each of 
the northern estuaries (Supp. Material, Figure 1). Within this grid are 96,044 1 ha cells, with 
each cell containing a land cover classification. Out of the 96,044 cells in the database, 49,728 
cells contain some level of mangrove. The land cover classification process utilized by Hamilton 
and Lovette (2015) to obtain the mangrove cover across the estuaries and within each cell was an 
IsoData driven unsupervised classification process combined with field verification (Supp. 
Material, Figure 2). Input instruments were the Rapid Eye 5m resolution orthorectified system 
that captures spectral information between 440 nm and 850 nm and the ASTER 15m resolution 
system that captures spectral information between 520 and 850 nm. The resultant product is a 1 
ha grid comprised of nested 5 m mangrove presence or absence cells derived from Rapid Eye 
imagery or 15 m cells obtained from ASTER imagery. Within the classification scheme utilized, 
the mangrove class contains percentage mangrove cover within each 1 ha cell and not merely 
mangrove presence or absence data. For example, a value of one within a mangrove cell 
indicates the entire cell is mangrove; a value of 0.1 indicates that 10 percent of the cell is 
mangrove, and a value of .5 indicates half of the cell is mangrove. 
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Sampling  
Across all estuaries, each cell depicted as containing mangrove was extracted from the Hamilton 
and Lovette (2015) estuarine land cover database (Supp. Material, Figure 1). Mangrove pixels 
were then converted into mangrove stands by manual delineating areas of continuous mangrove 
forest cover from historic topographic maps and aerial photography (Supp. Material, Figure 2). 
This is particularly suitable as mangrove forests stands most often consist of a homogenous 
collection of single species trees (Hogarth 1999, 2007; Tomlinson 1986). Across all estuaries, 
potential sampling points were assigned to random locations at a point density of 1 point per km2 
(Supp. Material, Figure 2). The sampling process can be viewed as systematic at the estuarine 
scale with the estuary broken into logical stands, and as random at the mangrove stand level with 
points randomly assigned for field survey within the mangrove stands. Sampling was conducted 
prior to field data collection. 
 
Field Data 
The randomly assigned points within mangrove stands provided the suite of potential sites for 
field measurement of mangrove species, mangrove count, mangrove DBH, and mangrove height. 
One point that fell in an isolated stand northeast of the village of Bourbón, Esmeraldas was 
inaccessible due to being on private property and hence an alternate stand near to this point was 
surveyed on public property. Fieldwork was conducted during March 2013 and July 2013 under 
permit number 008-AT-DPAM-MAE granted by the Ministerio de Ambiente, Portoviejo, 
Ecuador. Within the field, mangrove carbon measurement protocols were adapted from the 
Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) standard (Kauffman and Donato 2012), 
DBH was obtained using the highest prop root as the starting point for the for Rhizophora 
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mangle (Figure 3) and the traditional DBH (1.37 m above ground level) for other mangrove 
species. As opposed to using CIFOR circular plots, we utilized 10 m2 square plots to better nest 
within the remote sensing derived 1 ha grid. As our analysis is concerned with living carbon, 
non-standing dead wood was excluded from the analysis although it is noted that one or two site 
locations contained substantial amounts of downed deadwood likely far exceeding the standing 
biomass. 
 
Figure 3. Field data collection 
 
4A – Scaling Rhizophora mangle to obtain DBH measurement. 
4B – Using a clinometer to obtain average stand height. 
4C – Staking out a 10m by 10m survey grid among large Rhizophora mangle trees. 
4D – The extensive root system for one Rhizophora mangle tree. 
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In eighteen mangrove stands across the four estuaries, twenty single-species mangrove 
surveys were performed. Survey teams traveled to these eighteen sites and centered plots as close 
to the random point as possible. GPS points were collected at the center of the plot and 10 m x 
10 m survey areas were constructed around this point. Within each plot, all standing trees were 
tagged with their species, counted, and measured for DBH. We also estimated the tree stand 
height using a hand-held clinometer measuring the tree closest to the randomly selected GPS 
point at the center of each survey plot (Figure 3). Tree height was not utilized in any of our 
allometric equations but is included for later comparative analysis. In addition to noting species 
at the survey locations, 64 percent of total stands were field verified solely for species 
information. A nearest neighbor approach was then utilized to apply species information to 
remaining stands where no site visit occurred. In a vast majority of cases, almost all mangrove 
was designated with the Rhizophora mangle classification as this was the dominant species in 
each estuary. 
 
Biomass 
Numerous studies have formulated allometric equations relating DBH to biomass for the three 
mangrove species found in our studies sites (Soares and Schaeffer-Novelli 2005; Fromard et al. 
1998; Imbert and Rollet 1989; Smith III and Whelan 2006) and it has been shown that allometric 
equations tend to be exhibit far less variation by site than they do by species (Ong 2002; 
Komiyama, Ong, and Poungparn 2008). For each survey plot, DBH was used to determine 
average tree biomass for each species present. By combining four allometric equations for 
Rhizophora mangle and three each for Laguncularia racemosa and Avicennia germinans (Table 
1), species-derived biomass estimates were calculated for each plot. Utilizing the tree count 
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within the plot, the stem density per hectare was also estimated. Combining these two measures, 
we determined per hectare aboveground biomass estimates for each survey plot. 
 
Table 1. Equations used as part of the allometric review to calculate tree and stand 
biomass. 
Location Lat Lon Species 
Allometric Equation 
(individual tree (g)) 
R2 
DBH 
Range 
(cm) 
Reference 
Brazil       Soares and 
Schaeffer-
Novelli 
(2005) 
Bertioga 
23°55' 
S 
46°20' 
W 
Rhizophora 
mangle 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
𝑒(4.89219+2.61724∗ln (𝐷𝐵𝐻)) 
.991 1-20 
        
French 
Guiana 
  
    
Fromard et 
al. (1998) 
Mahury 
River 
4°52' 
N 
52°19' 
W 
Rhizophora 
mangle 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
128.2 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.6 
.92 1-32 
to 
to 
Laguncularia 
racemosa 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
102.3 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.5 
.97 1-10 
Counamama 
River 
5°30' 
N 
53°10' 
W 
Avicennia 
germinans 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
200.4 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.1 
.82 1-4 
 
  
Avicennia 
germinans 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
140.0 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.4 
.97 4-42 
        
Florida       
Smith III 
and Whelan 
(2006) 
Everglades 
NP 
25°08’ 
N 
80°55’ 
W 
Rhizophora 
mangle 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
772.7 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻1.731 
.937 0.5-20.0 
 
to 
Laguncularia 
racemosa 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
362.2 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻1.930 
.977 0.5-18.0 
Everglades 
NP 
25°30’ 
N 
81°12’ 
W 
Avicennia 
germinans 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
402.7 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻1.934 
.951 0.7-21.5 
        
Guadeloupe       
Imbert and 
Rollet 
(1989) 
Grand Cul-
de-Sac 
16°18' 
N 
61°32' 
W 
Rhizophora 
mangle 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
177.9 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.4176 
.98 6-23 
Laguncularia 
racemosa 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
94.2 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.5367 
.99 7-26 
Avicennia 
germinans 
𝐴𝐺𝐵 = 
208.8 ∗ 𝐷𝐵𝐻2.239 
.99 6-41 
AGB: Aboveground Biomass, DBH: diameter at breast height (~1.37 m). 
 
Belowground mangrove biomass was calculated for all surveyed areas as a function of 
the aboveground biomass. The literature does not contain the same wealth of belowground 
biomass allometric relationships as it does for aboveground biomass; however, many studies 
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have synthesized global mangrove data to establish relationships between the aboveground and 
belowground biomass values. For example, Komiyama, Ong, and Poungparn (2008) found that 
the aboveground biomass to belowground biomass ratio averages 1:0.52. We utilized this ratio to 
calculate approximate belowground biomass storage, and therefore total living biomass, for all 
mangrove trees and stands. 
 
Standing Carbon 
Finally, the total standing carbon stock was estimated for each surveyed mangrove stand. The 
conversion from total biomass to living carbon varies slightly throughout the literature, ranging 
from 1:0.45 - 0.50. Here we used a biomass to carbon ratio of 1:0.464 (Kauffman and Donato 
2012; Kauffman et al. 2011). Using the allometrically calculated biomass and carbon values, 
biomass and carbon distribution by species was also interpolated across each estuary using a 
nearest neighbor function. That is, we utilized the species information and the species-specific 
allometric equations to calculate above ground biomass from our field measures of DBH, 
followed by conversion to total living biomass and carbon stock.  
Species and living carbon distributions were calculated in the estuaries individually 
because of the differing influences of a variety of environmental variables in each study area. By 
combining the species distribution areas with the living carbon distributions for each species, 
spatially variable species-carbon values were assigned to mangrove stands throughout the 
estuaries. In the few mixed species stands present, percent dominance of the present species was 
observed during fieldwork and was used to calculate the biomass appropriately for that stand. 
For example, a stand may be any combination of Rhizophora mangle, Laguncularia racemosa, 
or Avicennia germinans as long as the values sum to 100 percent. Although mixed stands did 
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exist within the estuaries they were few in number with most stands consisting of homogenous 
Rhizophora mangle of similar height and DBH. 
 
A brief supplemental methods section provides a sample of the mangrove cover grid 
utilized (Supp. Material, Figure 1), a model that demonstrates how each cell in the grid was 
processed from mangrove cover to the final carbon estimate (Supp. Material, Figure 2) and a 
flowchart outlining the mangrove class field verification process (Supp. Material, Figure 3). 
 
Model Comparison 
To allow for comparison between differing mangrove carbon estimates we either obtained or 
built six differing mangrove carbon estimates in addition to the results provided. Three models 
were obtained directly from Hamilton and Lovette (2015) and used without any modification. 
Two of these three models are species driven modelled mangrove carbon estimates and one is an 
averaged mangrove carbon estimate that combines multiple input models including the two noted 
above. These three models have a spatial resolution of 1 ha and a treecover year of 2011, just as 
in this analysis. Indeed, we utilized the Hamilton and Lovette (2015) treecover estimate and their 
grid to facilitate direct comparison between results. These models are directly comparable to the 
results presented in this paper at all scales. 
 
Two of the three other mangrove carbon estimates are species independent latitudinal 
models. The latitudinal models were built specifically for this paper and utilize mangrove 
equations from the mangrove literature to calculate mangrove carbon holdings. The equations are 
derived from Saenger and Snedaker (1993), Twilley, Chen, and Hargis (1992), and Komiyama, 
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Ong, and Poungparn (2008). Slight modifications of the equations were necessary to adjust for 
our 1 ha grid size. For these estimates we used the same input grid and mangrove cover year as 
used in this analysis and in the models provided by Hamilton and Lovette (2015). The mangrove 
cover year remains as 2011. These models are directly comparable to the results presented in this 
paper at all scales. 
 
The final carbon model comes from Ruesch and Gibbs (2008) and is described as IPCC-
compliant. This dataset was not adjusted or constructed for this analysis but used as provided. As 
opposed to all other methods, this dataset uses the Global Land Cover 2000 (GLC 2000) product 
to ascertain land cover in the estuary. Tree cover is treated as a binary variable in this grid with 
each grid having a singular landcover value without a percentage cover noted. GLC 2000 is built 
from the SPOT sensor in 2000 and is provided in a 1 km grid. The 1 km gird did require a slight 
shifting to allow our 1 ha to fully nest within it. This coarser grid results in only one data point 
for every one hundred data points for all other models. For these spatial and attribute mismatch 
reasons, the IPCC- compliant data was only analyzed at the entire estuarine level as opposed to 
the stand level or 1 ha grid level. Additionally, the IPCC-complaint land cover measure predates 
all the other models by 11-years. Due to the already noted actual increase in mangrove cover 
since 2000 across this region this should, all over things being equal, actually cause an 
overestimation of carbon by the IPCC-complaint when compared to this analysis and all other 
models utilized. For these reasons, caution is advised when comparing the IPCC data to our data 
at the sub-estuarine scale. 
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Results 
Land Cover 
Across the four estuaries, only the three primary species of Rhizophora mangle, Avicennia 
germinans, and Laguncularia racemosa were encountered during the field surveys. As suggested 
in the literature, Rhizophora mangle was dominant across all estuaries (Arriaga, Montaño, and 
Vásconez 1999; Madsen, Mix, and Balslev 2001; Spalding, Kainuma, and Collins 2010). Of the 
85 plots pulled from the sample, 59 contained mangrove, with 80 percent of these being 
Rhizophora mangle. Rhizophora mangle occupied 98 percent, 71 percent, 70 percent, and 75 
percent of the total mangrove areas in Cayapas-Mataje, Muisné, Cojimíes, and Chone estuaries 
respectively (Table 2). Laguncularia racemosa accounted for 15 percent of the estuarine 
mangrove cover across all estuaries with Avicennia germinans accounting for the remaining 5 
percent (Table 2). Laguncularia racemosa coverage was relatively higher in Muisné and 
Cojimíes with coverage at 28 percent and 25 percent respectively, whereas Chone estuary had 
the largest percentage of Avicennia germinans at 10 percent coverage (Table 2). Additionally, all 
of the 59 plots depicted as mangrove were found to contain mangrove (Supp. Material, Figure 3). 
 
Table 2. Mangrove survey results by estuary and species 
 
  
Rhizophora mangle 
 
Avicennia germinans 
 
Laguncularia racemosa 
 % DBH  Height % DBH Height % DBH Height 
Cayapas 98 27.17 40.13 1.6 -- -- 0.05 -- -- 
Muisné 71 10.54 17.67 0.8 -- -- 28 8.01 18.25 
Cojimíes 70 15.67 20.61 5 -- -- 25 -- -- 
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Chone 75 21.49 21.80 10 10.64 22.59 15 9.45 13.11 
Average 80 18.73 27.79 4.8 10.64 22.59 15 8.49 16.53 
 
Mean DBH and height by species and estuary. The average row reflects the count of samples at 
each estuary and therefore is not merely a mean of values in the table. DBH and height averages 
represent sampled stands; therefore, not all species are represented in each estuary. 
 
Field Data 
DBH values were highest in the pristine forests in Cayapas-Mataje with an average Rhizophora 
mangle stand DBH of 21.47 cm and an average Rhizophora mangle height of 40.13 m (Table 2). 
Additionally, it is likely that we have surveyed one the largest mangrove trees ever recorded in-
and-around Cayapas-Mataje with a Rhizophora mangle DBH reading of 106 cm near 1.17° N, 
79.08° W. Not only were exceptionally large Rhizophora mangle stands found in Cayapas-
Mataje, we also found Rhizophora mangle stands with high DBH in the interior of Chone 
Estuary. The average DBH of Rhizophora mangle stands in Chone was 27.17 cm and the average 
height was 21.80 m (Table 2). These large DBH values are not isolated to single Rhizophora 
mangle stands but are found across large portions Cayapas-Mataje estuary and smaller portions 
the interior of Chone estuary. The Rhizophora mangle average DBH was 10.54 cm for Muisné 
and 15.67 cm for Cojimíes. Rhizophora height was relatively consistent across the estuaries of 
Muisné and Cojimíes, measuring 17.67 m and 20.61 m, respectively 
 
Standing Carbon 
The total carbon estimates, when corrected for species, DBH, tree cover, stem count and 
projected across each estuary; show a total living mangrove carbon stock of 7,742,999 t ± 15.47 
percent (Table 3). Cayapas-Mataje exhibited the highest surveyed carbon stocks of the four 
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estuaries, followed by Chone, Cojimíes, and Muisné (Table 3). This is not surprising when 
considering the DBH measurements noted above. Cayapas-Mataje also had the highest area-
weighted mangrove carbon stock at 199 t C ha-1. Chone was lower, measuring 125 t C ha-1, and 
Muisné and Cojimíes were significantly smaller in their per hectare carbon stocks, measuring 34 
t C ha-1 and 35 t C ha-1 respectively. 
 
Table 3. Survey carbon results and comparison to modeled values. 
 
  
Ecuador Field GIS / RS Models 
  
  
(1) RESULTS 
 (2) Hamilton and 
Lovette (2015) 
(3) IPCC 
  
Cayapas-Mataje 6,961,915  6,243,737 90% 4,253,300 61%   
Muisné  123,684  193,936 157% 417,700 337%   
Cojimíes  273,349  471,478 172% 1,921,500 702%   
Chone  384,051  205,416 53% 277,100 72%   
Total 7,742,999 ± 15.47% 7,114,567 92% 6,869,600 89%   
        
  
Latitude Models Species Models 
  
(4) Twilley, Chen, 
and Hargis (1992) 
(5) Saenger and 
Snedaker (1993) 
and Komiyama, 
Ong, and 
Poungparn (2008) 
(6) Hamilton and 
Lovette (2015): Set 
species distribution 
(7) Hamilton and 
Lovette (2015): 
Modeled species 
distribution 
Cayapas-Mataje 7,357,082 106% 5,067,617 73% 4,254,004 61% 4,152,070 60% 
Muisné 524,942 424% 361,009 292% 302,554 244% 286,412 232% 
Cojimíes 934,118 342% 642,624 235% 538,388 197% 478,057 175% 
Chone 418,341 109% 287,402 75% 241,458 63% 240,483 63% 
Total 9,234,483 119% 6,358,652 82% 5,336,404 69% 5,157,022 74% 
 
Comparison of survey carbon results as a whole and by estuary in tonnes of carbon. These values 
are compared to modeled carbon estimates from Hamilton and Lovette (2015) and the IPCC 
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global 1 km grid estimates (Ruesch and Gibbs, 2008). The percentage of (1) are shown for each 
of the additional modeled carbon estimates. The error ± in column 1 is the standard error of the 
mean.
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Model Comparison 
Of all models presented, the Hamilton and Lovette (2015) data synthesis mangrove carbon 
estimation method is in closest agreement with the mangrove carbon results generated by this 
analysis (Table 3). It represents an overall underestimation of mangrove carbon of only 8 percent 
across the entire region when compared to our findings and is within the margin of error of our 
result (Table 3, column 2). Although the overall mangrove carbon estimation produced by the 
Hamilton and Lovette (2015) data synthesis approach is in close agreement with the results 
presented in this analysis, substantial disagreements occur at the estuarine level. For example, 
Cayapas-Mataje was underestimated by only 10 percent whereas Chone was actually 
underestimated by 47 percent. On the other hand, Muisné and Cojimíes are actually 
overestimated by 72 percent and 57 percent respectively. The close agreement between the 
Hamilton and Lovette (2015) average results and our results is driven by the fact Cayapas-Mataje 
is magnified in its importance as it is larger than the other three study sites combined, and the 
mangrove carbon estimates produced for Cayapas-Mataje across both studies are in close 
approximation. 
 
The two modeled mangrove carbon stock prediction methods, utilizing species 
information, from Hamilton and Lovette (2015) do not perform as well as their data synthesis 
approach and substantially under estimate carbon values, when compared to our findings (Table 
3, column 6 and 7). Their species driven models predict mangrove carbon levels that are 31 
percent and 26 percent lower than those generated in this analysis. As with their data synthesis 
approach, their species modeled findings approach shows substantial variance across the 
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estuaries. For example, both Cayapas-Mataje and Chone are somewhat underestimated whereas 
Muisné and Cojimíes are substantially overestimated. 
 
When comparing the IPCC complaint 1 km grid carbon estimates (Ruesch and Gibbs 
2008) to the field-derived estimates generated by this analysis, the IPCC-complaint carbon 
stocks are 11 percent lower than our estimate, and the differences again show considerable 
variation across the differing estuaries (Table 3, column 3). The IPCC-complaint data predicts 
carbon stocks of 4,243,300 t, 417,700 t, 1,921,500 t, and 277,100 t for each of Cayapas-Mataje, 
Muisné, Cojimíes, and Chone respectively for the year 2000. These values are 61 percent, 337 
percent, 702 percent, and 72 percent of the survey driven value sin 2011, with Cayapas-Mataje 
once again responsible for most of the underestimation. Due to the differing treecover dates used 
in the IPCC-compliant data and our analysis, and the fact the mangrove cover is either stable or 
increasing since 2000, it is likely that the underestimation from the IPCC-complaint is actually 
larger than reported. 
 
The two latitudinal mangrove carbon models that do not account for species differences 
produced carbon estimates are 19 percent higher and 18 percent lower than the survey carried out 
in this analysis (Table 3, columns 4 and 5). The Twilley, Chen, and Hargis (1992) latitudinal 
estimates are the only method that overestimated carbon levels when compared against our 
measure (Table 3, column 4). The other latitudinal method derived from Saenger and Snedaker 
(1993) and Komiyama, Ong, and Poungparn (2008) is 18 percent lower than our current estimate 
(Table 3, Column 5). The Saenger and Snedaker (1993) latitudinal method combined with the 
(Komiyama, Ong, and Poungparn 2008) allometric equations followed the pattern of over-
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estimating mangrove carbon in the central estuaries of Muisné and Cojimíes and understanding 
mangrove in Cayapas-Mataje and Chone. The Twilley, Chen, and Hargis (1992) latitudinal 
model almost identically matched our estimations in both Cayapas-Mataje and Chone but again 
overestimated mangrove carbon in the central estuaries of Cojimíes and Muisné. Interestingly, 
the average of both latitudinal models would vary by less than 1 percent from the results of this 
analysis. 
 
Full results from this study at the 1 ha grid level are provided in open GIS format in the 
supplemental material (Data Link).  
 
Results breakdown 
To demonstrate the difference in carbon finding between this survey and earlier models we will 
utilize the Rhizophora mangle plot (10 m x 10 m) at 1.23708°N, 79.04455°W as an example. 
The DBH and stem density values for this plot (Table 4) were then applied to allometric 
equations for Rhizophora mangle as described in Table 1 to establish per-hectare aboveground 
and belowground biomass values for the stand and then converted to total stand carbon. Based on 
the surveyed species distribution across the estuary this value, along with the other carbon values 
calculated from stand surveys, was propagated to spatially contiguous 1 ha analysis grid cells. 
The grid cell encompassing this survey site was established to have a carbon stock of 152 t C ha-
1. The same grid cell has a predicted mangrove carbon stock ranging between 140 t C ha-1 to 242 
t C ha-1 as calculated by two species and two latitudinal models presented in Hamilton and 
Lovette (2015). The IPCC-complaint grids estimate is 193 t C ha-1.  
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Table 4. Survey results for a Rhizophora mangle plot in the Cayapas-Mataje estuary 
 
Survey Point CM46 
Latitude 1.23708 
Longitude -79.04455 
Average DBH (cm) 20.33 
Maximum DBH (cm) 44.88 
Stand Height (m) 35.6 
n ( >2 cm DBH) 8 
Species Rhizophora mangle 
Density (stems / ha) 800 
Carbon (tonnes / ha) 152 
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Figure 4. Walkthrough of carbon stock calculation in 1 ha grid cell containing survey plot 
in the Cayapas-Mataje estuary 
 
 
The carbon stock for the 1 ha grid cell containing the survey point at 1.23708° N, 79.04455° W 
was calculated using the allometric equations from Table 1 and the carbon stock equations from 
Hamilton and Lovette (2015). This grid cell was completely forested as of the 2014 survey, and 
the measured plot was covered by Rhizophora mangle. The numbers next to each equation set 
refer to the total carbon stock calculations in Table 3. 
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Error and Uncertainty 
The methods developed in this paper to calculate living mangrove carbon rely on numerous data 
inputs with error and uncertainty involved in each step of the process. In addition, the datasets 
used for comparative analysis likely contain the same potential errors and uncertainty as the data 
generated. For example, the EOS utilized likely have instrument error and atmospheric induced 
variability, and numerous other opportunities exist for the introduction of error and uncertainty in 
remotely sensed data (Jensen 2005; Jensen 2007). Once the remote sensing data is obtained and 
processed, the mere transformation of the data into higher-level GIS products has the potential to 
introduce at least five differing sources of uncertainty (Gahegan and Ehlers 2000). To account 
for error and uncertainty in this analysis we describe the reported error for each input dataset as 
well as conducting sensitivity analysis of the carbon findings in the form of a Leave-one-out 
cross validation (LOOCV). 
 
Land cover 
Hamilton and Lovette (2015) provide error bars for their modeled calculation of mangrove 
carbon, reporting ±0.27 percent, but do not specify the confidence interval of these error bars. 
They do not provide an error metric for their mangrove delineation that was used in this analysis 
but this was overcome by utilization of the field verified mangrove species measures taken as 
part of this study. As part of the fieldwork for this paper, we verified 85 locations across all four 
estuaries to ascertain the land cover type, and if mangrove were present, we would additionally 
ascertain the species of mangrove. The species data can be collapsed into a single class of 
mangrove and used to ascertain the accuracy of the mangrove delineation. Although limited 
errors existed in the non-mangrove classifications, all 59 sites delineated as mangrove were 
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found to be mangrove forest in the field and none of the 26 areas delineated by as non-mangrove 
was found to be mangrove (Supp. Material, Figure 3). This resulted in a 100 percent accuracy 
rate in the LULC mangrove classification test nullifying the use of map comparison statistics 
such as kappa that are often used to generate land cover uncertainty metrics. 
 
Testing of the mangrove tree cover values was not possible beyond the verification of 
presence or absence of mangrove as no higher resolution or more authoritative source of 
mangrove treecover exists to allow for comparison. A recently released global mangrove 
database (Hamilton and Casey 2016) may offer the potential to construct such a test but was not 
available at the time of this analysis. 
 
Latitudinal model accuracy 
Saenger and Snedaker (1993), do not provide error or uncertainty estimates for their stated 
relationship between latitude AGMB. They do however provide an r-value of 0.68 when using 
latitude to predict AGMB and 0.81 when latitude and height are combined into a single AGMB 
predictor. Both of these values are reported as significant at the p <0.0001 level. Similarly, 
Twilley, Chen, and Hargis (1992), do not provide error measurements or uncertainty estimates 
for their stated relationship between latitude and CMB but do provide an r-value of 0.75 when 
calculating the relationship between latitude and CMB. They do not indicate the level of 
significance of this r-value. Despite this fact, the Twilley, Chen, and Hargis (1992) measure is 
the most commonly used latitudinal biomass predictor in the wider mangrove carbon and 
biomass literature e.g. (Siikamäki, Sanchirico, and Jardine 2012; Rovai et al. 2016; Donato et al. 
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2011). Using the provided correlation coefficients from both of these papers, we provide 
potential uncertainty bars in the latitudinal estimates presented in Figure 1. 
 
Allometric and equation uncertainty 
Four Rhizophora mangle, three Avicennia germinans, and three Laguncularia racemosa 
allometric equations outputs are averaged to form the basis of the biomass estimated presented. 
Although averaged allometric outputs are utilized in this analysis substantial variability can 
occur between allometric equations within the same species. We provide estimates for 10 cm 
DBH and 20 cm DBH mangrove trees across all mangrove species, across all equations, and 
report both biomass and carbon in Supplementary Table 1. This allows readers to ascertain the 
range of potential biomass values in addition to those presented.  
 
The first allometric equation utilized (Table 1) in this study is for Rhizophora mangle and 
was developed by Soares and Schaeffer-Novelli (2005) sampling seventy-nine trees in Southern 
Brazil. Multiple regression models were tested to determine the best predictors for each biomass 
component, as well as for the whole tree. The authors report their equations significance at p 
<0.01 with an adjusted R2 of 0.991, and adjusted standard error of the estimate of SSE = 4161. 
The second set of equations utilized (Table 1) are developed by Fromard et al. (1998) who 
provide allometric equations for all three relevant species in French Guiana. These equations 
were built to relate biomass to DBH based on its ease of measurement and the propensity of 
other structural relationships (e.g. to crown diameter) to fail, especially in Avicennia germinans. 
Fromard et al. (1998) report R2 of >0.82 for each of their four relationships and report that all are 
significant at p <0.0001. Smith III and Whelan (2006) developed biomass equations for the three 
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species within the Everglades National Park in Florida, USA. They specifically sampled trees in 
good health and with relatively straight trunks. The authors predetermined the form of their 
equation based on similar work in other regions. All regression equations were significant at p ≤ 
0.05 and had a total explained variance of at least 0.937. Imbert and Rollet (1989) developed 
their allometric equations for the three primary species in Guadaloupe. Similar to Smith III and 
Whelan (2006), the authors predetermined the form of their regressions. They report r-values 
>0.98 for all species.  
 
A unique and potentially large contribution to uncertainty and error in this study is that 
some of the individual Rhizophora mangle surveyed in this analysis in Cayapas-Mataje are far 
larger than the Rhizophora mangle used to generate the allometric equations that exist within the 
academic literature. This requires the allometric equations to apply outside of the range of data 
used to construct the equations. Such extrapolation has the potential to overestimate mangrove 
biomass if older larger trees do not contain carbon, or sequester CO2, at the same level as the 
smaller mangrove trees used to develop the allometric equations. Fortunately , the most recent 
global DBH analysis of over 650,000 trees, across 403 species, and including species classified 
as mangrove, indicates that the rate of tree carbon accumulation actually increases continuously 
with tree size and tree age (Stephenson et al. 2014a). This would actually result in a limited 
underestimation of carbon in particularly large mangrove trees, as not only does the carbon level 
of trees continue to increase with age and size, but the actual rate of carbon accumulation 
increases over time and tree size (Stephenson et al. 2014a). A brief discussion of the biomass to 
conversion factor is included in the supplementary material. 
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Cross validation 
As now higher-level dataset exists for map comparison, we used a cross validation approach to 
examine potential uncertainty in the carbon estimates at the one ha gird level based or our field 
sample findings.  We use the LOOCV framework (Refaeilzadeh, Tang, and Liu 2009), to 
estimate one left out carbon observation using all remaining filed samples and repeat this process 
dropping each individual sample in an iterative manner. We use the same nearest neighbor 
allocation method utilized in the methodology to calculate dropped samples. We then construct a 
simple standard error (SE) measure as well as two goodness of fit measures using this 
framework. The two goodness of fit measures presented are the traditional root mean square 
error (RMSE) and the lesser used normalized median absolute deviation (NMAD) that is likely a 
more suitable measure based on our sample data.  NMAD can be, “considered as an estimate for 
the standard deviation more resilient to outliers in the dataset” (Höhle and Höhle 2009) (p.400). 
This is the case in this analysis were one or two Rhizophora Mangle samples contain are far 
higher levels of carbon than almost all the other samples in addition to our sample size being 
relatively small. 
Due to the species configuration of the estuaries and because of sample size limitations 
we use only Rhizophora Mangle samples in the cross validation. The (LOOCV) = 122.59, Md 
= 102.07, s = 70.24, RMSE = 105.14, SE = 18.14, with an NMAD = of 37.48. The NMAD was 
then utilized as a substitute for the standard deviation (Höhle and Höhle 2009) to construct 
confidence intervals at the 95 percent levels. These are the confidence intervals reports in the 
results section and abstract. If users of the GIS data prefer to construct confidence intervals using 
the standard error or standard deviation the information is provide above. One additional find of 
the cross validation is that that each field data sample introduces important information that 
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anchors the carbon finding geographically in manner that coarse grids or generalized spatial 
models may not. 
 
Discussion 
Northern Ecuador’s mangrove carbon holdings are estimated to be higher than all currently 
species-specific extrapolated field measurements of mangrove carbon, modeled IPCC-compliant 
based estimates of estuarine carbon, and one of the two latitudinal estimates of mangrove carbon 
(Table 3). The Hamilton and Lovette (2015) synthesis measure provides the closest estimate of 
mangrove carbon when compared to our study and an average differing by only 8 percent. 
Combining both of the latitudinal models into a single model would actually produce almost 
identical results to those presented, even outperforming the Hamilton and Lovette (2015) 
synthesis measure. The fact that the two most similar results are averaged models suggests that 
combing models may produce more representative mangrove carbon estimates than using any 
one single model. In addition, in this example simple latitudinal models that are easy to 
implement may be more accurate in predicting living carbon for mangrove forests than the more 
complex and difficult to implement mangrove species based allometric models.  
 
Hamilton and Lovette (2015) modeled mangrove carbon for the same group of estuaries 
as presented in this analysis. Their species-specific mangrove carbon measures are 
approximately 30 percent lower than the results reported in this table (Table 3). Due to the 
similar structure of both analyses such differences must be caused be either; (i) the field-
measured distribution of mangrove species as opposed to the modeled mangrove species, or (ii) 
the field measured mangrove physical characteristics as opposed to the values taken from the 
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literature synthesis. The reason these two components can be extracted as causing the differences 
is that the remaining parameters such a calculated mangrove area, mangrove grid size, mangrove 
grid location, the temporal component of the mangrove measure, and the classification systems 
are essentially consistent across both analyses. Additionally, (i) mangrove species can be ruled 
out as a major factor contributing to the differences as one of the models presented contains a 
simulation were 90 percent of the northern estuaries contain mature Rhizophora mangle which is 
comparable to the species distribution measured in our study. Therefore, all that remains to 
explain the differences in the mangrove carbon estimates are the field obtained mangrove DBH 
or the field measured mangrove tree density utilized in this study.  
 
The primary driver of high carbon levels found in this analysis is the dominance large 
Rhizophora mangle trees found in both Cayapas-Mataje and Chone. Rhizophora spp. exhibit 
some of highest biomass values of any mangrove at a variety of latitudes (Ricklefs and Latham 
1993; Saenger and Snedaker 1993; Komiyama, Ong, and Poungparn 2008). Therefore, not only 
is Ecuador dominated by Rhizophora mangle, which is known to have some of the highest 
biomass of any mangrove specie globally, but also the field measurements of Rhizophora mangle 
DBH and height recorded contain some of the highest values within this species. Additionally 
within Ecuador, only between 10 percent and 20 percent of lower biomass species exist at the 
estuarine level to counter the high biomass of Rhizophora mangle when combined into an 
aggregate measure such as regional or even national mangrove carbon estimates. The presence of 
the largest individual mangrove trees in the world in this region has been known for some time 
(Spalding, Blasco, and Field 1997; Spalding, Kainuma, and Collins 2010) with reported heights 
of over 60 m (Ochoa 1997) but the prevalence of such stands is likely revealed for the first time 
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in this analysis. Not only did Cayapas-Mataje contain many stands of the largest Rhizophora 
mangle, or any other mangrove species, ever recorded but we also found large high biomass 
Rhizophora mangle stands in the interior of Chone Estuary. 
 
Within Cayapas-Mataje and Chone, our findings for Rhizophora mangle DBH and height 
are typically above the values reported in much of the mangrove literature. For example, Pool, 
Snedaker, and Lugo (1977) surveyed Rhizophora mangle mangrove stands in Costa Rica. The 
survey area, dominated by Rhizophora mangle as in our estuaries, exhibited a relatively equal 
DBH distribution of around 10 cm and the trees only averaged about 10 m in height. 
Approximately the same values were reported when Rhizophora mangle was measured in Florida 
(Smith III and Whelan 2006). Rhizophora mangle has also been studied along the Atlantic coast 
of South America where maximum DBH measurements reach approximately 20 cm in mature 
stands (Fromard et al. 1998). Indeed, the average DBH of the Rhizophora mangle in Cayapas 
Mataje and in parts of Chone are much closer to the maximum values found in other Ecuadorian, 
Latin American, and global studies. Although it appears most trees continue to add biomass and 
sequester carbon at steady or increasing rates as they age (Stephenson et al. 2014b), the results 
presented in this paper would benefit from allometric equations developed in this region for the 
Rhizophora mangle stands that fall outside the DBH range on which the non-Ecuadorian 
preexisting allometric equations are built. Conversely, this would require removing a large 
number of healthy, mature Rhizophora mangle trees from a region that has only recently began 
to recover from widespread mangrove deforestation. 
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As of 2014, Ecuadorian mangroves forests are estimated to contain only approximately 
1.16 percent ± 0.01 percent of all global mangrove forests (Hamilton and Casey 2016). 
Therefore, although insignificant as a portion of total global mangrove forest carbon, it is likely 
that these forests contain some of the highest living carbon storage values per hectare of any 
mangrove forests globally in additional to having one of the highest economic values of any 
natural ecosystem (Costanza et al. 2014; Costanza et al. 1997). Indeed, as mangrove forests are 
now accepted as containing some of the highest carbon values per hectare of any forest type, the 
mangrove forests of northern Ecuador likely contain some of the highest carbon sinks per hectare 
of not just mangrove but of any forest type globally. This is additionally relevant to the climate 
change mitigation role of these mangrove forests. In addition to their substantial carbon holdings, 
mangroves are already noted as being more efficient at sequestering CO2 than other tropical 
forests (Laffoley and Grimsditch 2009), burying the sequestered carbon underground via an 
efficient year-round littering system (Chmura et al. 2003). Indeed, it is not only the current and 
future role of these Ecuadorian mangroves in sequestering atmospheric CO2 that is likely 
enhanced by this research but also the levels of carbon that could potentially be released into the 
atmosphere if these mangroves are cleared. This is particularly relevant as Ecuador has 
historically been at the forefront of mangrove to aquaculture conversion and has suffered some 
of the highest rates of mangrove loss globally since 1970 (Hamilton 2013). 
 
The implications of these findings in Ecuador to payment for ecosystem services 
programs such as the UN flagship Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest 
Degradation (REDD+) program are likely regionally significant. If the northern mangrove forests 
of Ecuador do indeed contain higher carbon levels and atmospheric carbon sequestration 
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potential than modeled by other methods, then the inclusion of mangrove in such programs as 
REDD+ becomes even more critical. Considering these new findings, mangrove forest 
conservation in northern Ecuador may provide a cost effective means of contributing to the 
stabilization of atmospheric carbon levels while providing all the other ecosystem goods and 
services that mangrove forests are known to provide.
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Supplemental Material 
Supplementary Introduction. 
Global Mangrove Location 
Mangrove forests straddle the tropical and near tropical coastlines and estuaries of Asia, Africa, 
Europe, Australia, and the Americas with species designated as mangrove present in over 100 
countries (Spalding, Kainuma, and Collins 2010; Hamilton and Casey 2016). Although generally 
confined to the tropics mangroves can actually be found as far north as 32.3502° within 
Walsingham Nature Reserve, Bermuda and as far south as -38.7621° on Snake Island, Australia 
(Spalding, Kainuma, and Collins 2010; Loftis et al. 2014; Hamilton and Casey 2016). As 
mangroves generally require a minimum water temperature of approximately 19 °C (Waisel 
1972) or 20 °C (Ellison, Farnsworth, and Merkt 1999) and an average monthly air temperature 
greater than 20 °C (Chapman 1976), these maximum latitudinal ranges are likely supported by 
the warm ocean currents of the Gulf Stream and the southern flow of the East Australian current. 
 
Supplementary Methods. 
Biomass to carbon uncertainty 
Our biomass to carbon ratio of 46.4 percent is a conservative estimate that with the range of 
estimates that typically average slightly below 50 percent (Kauffman and Donato 2012). Twilley, 
Chen, and Hargis (1992) use an estimate of 45 percent carbon per unit of mangrove biomass but 
report no error statistics or source for this estimate. Kauffman et al. (2011) and Kauffman and 
Donato (2012) use a carbon conversion of 46.4 percent across multiple species and estimate a 
common practice range of between 1:0.46 and 1:0.5 but do not report an uncertainty measure. 
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Supplementary Discussion. 
Extracting the Cayapas-Mataje and Chone estuarine carbon data from the IPCC-compliant 1 km 
grids (Ruesch and Gibbs 2008) reveals two potential reasons for the differences between the 
carbon measures. Upon examination of the IPCC compliant grid methodology, the land cover 
classification system utilized does not contain a distinct mangrove forest category and this may 
contribute to the underestimation of forest carbon in these estuaries as mangrove likely contain 
more carbon that other forest type. Furthermore, the IPCC-compliant grids are based on a land 
mask that may also result in the omission of some aquatic forest systems. By comparing the 
mangrove carbon findings presented with data from Hamilton and Lovette (2015), which match 
the IPCC-compliant carbon values to within 1 percent, it can be demonstrated that the factor 
contributing to the mangrove carbon differences between this study and earlier study and the 
IPCC-compliant grids is the field measurement component of this study. 
 
It is likely that global mangrove estimates, upscaled from local field research of this 
nature, will continue to improve the accuracy and representation of regional mangrove carbon 
holdings and their CO2 sequestration potential. Whether the regionally important finding 
presented in this article will have a meaningful impact on the modeled global mangrove carbon 
estimates is likely based on the wider applicability of these findings to other mangroves in 
neighboring countries and the wider region. Further research is required to determine if these 
findings are replicated in Ecuador’s southern estuaries and across the northern border into 
Colombia, or if the Rhizophora mangle carbon storage values exist only in this region. 
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Supplemental Figure 1 
 
 
The mangrove coverage percent for each 1 ha grid cell is represented for each of the four 
estuaries. Artifacts of the aquaculture can be seen in some of the estuaries, leaving only fringe 
areas of mangrove forest. 
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Supplemental Figure 2 
 
 
A schematic of the process that converts mangrove tree cover at the 10 m level to carbon at the 1 
ha level. Panel 1 represent the 10 m cells designated as mangrove by the remote sensing process. 
Panel 2 show how these 10 m cells are converted to species stands and the location of the 
hypothetical field surveys. Panel 3 shows how the many 10 m cells are converted into 1 ha cells 
with carbon estimates. 
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Supplemental Figure 3 
 
 
A schematic of the process of mangrove verification process for land cover. 
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Supplemental Table 1 
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